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OURS AND NOT
A. Silesius
My daughter s heart is broken.
She clings to the phone for hours,
Sobbing or intensely quiet, screaming, talking
fast, sighing, laughing, yelling,
The cycle, but it’s not a cycle, repeating.
Hanging up, calling back, being called.
And it goes into the morning.
Exhausting the rage.
In a day or in a few days.
When a wound has closed.
We may number the stitches.
The parents in their green and reddened days
Never had recourse to telephone.
Or even to friends.
Held each hurt brooding, more than once.
Have not here either
Words of power to heal.
From some uncommon source of consolation.
But only palliatives and bromides.
“It’s what hearts are for,” recalls father.
But keeps it to himself.
“How about some tea?” says mother, inspired.
Still, she’s basically healthy, we dare hope.
Less fucked up than we
At her age, in her shoes, and since.
Will come through this upright, we pray.
Unable to extricate the child’s suffering
From our remembered own.
Oh, for a classy praxis, full of the cold north.
To free us from this mess and blood.
I’d strangle the little bastard in his sleep.
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if it’s held-the pain-they say: contained,
why, it breeds your true philosopher.
Or laughter craeks the vessel.
And the soul gets free?
Perhaps she’ll eome from this
Not unwilling to face more losses.
And the rest, the time for that may also eome.
Or else it won’t.
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